RockResorts Spa™

AT THE
ARRABELLE

RockResorts Spa™ at The Arrabelle—a luxurious 10,000-square-foot
slopeside retreat in the heart of Colorado’s majestic
Rocky Mountains—sets the standard in luxury, elegance and comfort.

The Arrabelle’s Signature Spa reflects the splendor and tranquility of its
natural surroundings. Its warm and inviting ambiance is inspired by the Vail Valley’s
crisp alpine air, sun-splashed skies, brilliantly colored wildflowers, enchanting
aspen groves and awe-inspiring snowcapped peaks. Its superb design, rich
textures, refined woods and elegantly rustic décor are reminiscent of Vail’s unique
mountain heritage and pristine wilderness areas.
The spa’s exceptional, alpine-inspired treatments incorporate natural
ingredients and aromas indigenous to the area—from mountain juniper and
lavender to white pine and cedar. Its dedicated therapists perform timeless
rituals that will soothe your muscles, rejuvenate your skin, heighten your senses
and improve your feelings of health and well-being.
After a day on the slopes, on the golf course, on the river or in the shops
of Vail’s charming pedestrian village, escape to RockResorts Spa at The Arrabelle
and discover the perfect alpine haven.
RockResorts Spa at The Arrabelle. Let your journey begin…
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b o dy

therapies

“WINEDOWN”THERAPY|50MIN
Indulge your body with this antioxidant-rich sugar scrub and moisture application made with chardonnay
grape seeds, organic, and wild crafted ingredients right here in the state of Colorado! Notice improvement
in your skin’s tone and texture with this anti-aging treatment, and sip on a crisp glass of white wine to
complete the experience.
MILK & HONEY BODY TREATMENT | 50 min
Enjoy our sugar and sea salt body polish, a gentle lemon and vanilla exfoliation, revealing soft, glowing
skin. Followed with a aloe, shea butter and coconut oil moisturizer, offering earthy notes of sandalwood,
vetiver and cardamom to calm your senses.
NUBODYFIRMINGTREATMENT | 80MIN
Trim & tone arms, glutes & thighs utilizing NuBody's microcurrent technology, enhancing elasticity
& breaking down fat cells. Finish with firming body lotion application resulting in a smooth, supple
glow.
NOURISHING HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT | 20 MIN
Treat yourself to a service that gets to the root of the matter, your scalp. Based upon your specific needs,
an argan oil blend with essential oils is chosen to improve the condition of your scalp. After this invigorating
scalp massage, relax, unwind and enjoy a neck and shoulder massage, while a nourishing mask restores your
hair, leaving you and your hair feeling rejuvenated and revitalized. Great as a stand-alone treatment or an
enhancement to another service.
HOTHONEYFOOTTHERAPY*|20MIN
This treat for your feet begins with a sugar-salt scrub exfoliation & warm milk bath towels. Famished fee
& toes are lathered with honey heel glaze, then massaged with a shea butter that will leave you ready for
your next adventure!
*NOURISHING HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT & HOT HONEY FOOT THERAPY may be combined into a 50minute combined therapy. Individually either treatment may be added to any 50-minute massage or body
therapy.
Can’t find what you’re looking for? Ask a spa concierge to help
you design a package for the ideal spa day.
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20 MIN

ma ssage ther apies
ARRABELLE CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE | 50/80 MIN
Our most popular massage that is customized to your needs. At your request, our experienced massage therapists will tailor pressure and
techniques to achieve your optimal results for relaxation and sore muscle recovery. Ask to enhance your massage with our signature Peak and
Valley aromatherapy blends.
SACRED STONE MASSAGE | 75 MIN
This treatment features the warming effects of hot river stones, which are strategically placed on your body and used as a massage tool to work
the soreness and toxins out of tight and overworked muscles. The warm stones help to soften muscle tissue, increase circulation and allow you
to achieve blissful relaxation. Advance reservations are strongly encouraged.
PRENATAL MASSAGE | 50 MIN
Pamper your body from head to toe with this massage, which is specially designed for the mother-to-be. Our trained therapists will relieve
pains only pregnant women know about. This treatment is only recommended for women in their second or third trimester.
ATHLETE AT ALTITUDE RECOVERY | 80 MIN
Revive your muscles at 8250’ with this post-workout relief. Dry brushing and cupping techniques are incorporated into
a full body massage to stimulate lymphatic flow and increase circulation.

80 MIN

b o dy
therapies
$285

NuBody Firming Treatment
“Wine Down” Therapy
Milk and Honey Body Treatment
Nourishing Hair & Scalp Treatment
Hot Honey Foot Therapy

$85
$85

$190
$190

ma ssage
therapies
Arrabelle Customized Massage
Sacred Stone Massage | 75 MIN
Athlete at Altitude Recovery
Prenatal Massage

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

ma ssage enhancement s

50 MIN

$185

$185

Must be booked in conjunction with a 50-minute or longer treatment.

$265
$285
$285

$35

Perfect to incorporate into most of our body or massage treatments. Must be booked in conjunction with a 50-minute or longer treatment.
WILDFLOWER SCALP MASSAGE
Sooth your scalp and restore luster to your hair with the power of organic wildflower infused oil.
HAND REJUVENATOR
Creamy oil-infused hand mask with camellia flower extract, jojoba algae & hyaluronic to replenish your dry parched hands.
Finish with special anti-age hand serum & salve.
LYMPHATIC CUPPING
Suction cups rapidly loosen and lift connective tissue, while increasing blood and lymph flow to skin and muscles in ways
not possible with massage.
SPARITUAL HAND, FOOT, or BACK SCRUB
Serious exfoliation for your hard to reach back or extremities. Choice of scents; Jasmine-Tuberose or Geranium-Cedarwood
scrubs.
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g e n e r a l i n f o r m at i o n
AGE Children who wish to use the spa, locker room amenities and
fitness center must be at least 15 years of age and conduct
themselves in a manner that is appropriate for the facilities. For
guests 15-17 years of age written permission is required.
APPOINTMENTS & RESERVATIONS To ensure availability of
services and appointment times, we recommend scheduling your
appointment(s) prior to arriving at the hotel. Spa services are
guaranteed with a hotel confirmation number or credit card
number. To make reservations, call 970.754.7754.
ARRIVAL TIME We recommend arriving 5 to 10 minutes prior
to your scheduled appointment. This will allow you to change
into your robe and slippers. If you are a guest of the hotel we
ask that you change into your robe prior to arrival. If you need
a robe and slippers delivered to your room please contact the
spa. Please note if you arrive late, your treatment will end at
its scheduled time as a courtesy to the next guest.

CANCELLATIONS & “NO SHOWS” If you need to cancel or
re-schedule an appointment, please provide us with at least
24 hours’ notice. If you do not show up or fail to cancel your
appointment with 24 hours’ notice, your room or credit card will be
charged at the full value of the treatment.
ELECTRONIC DEVICES We kindly ask that you do not bring cell
phones, PDAs or other electronic devices into the spa.

FOR YOUR COMFORT We invite you to discuss your preferences
and/or special needs with us so that we can help select the service
provider best suited to you. To ensure your comfort, we also
encourage you to communicate with your service provider
regarding room temperature, pressure and technique.
FOR YOUR SAFETY Please be sure to inform your service provider
if you are pregnant (especially if you are in the first trimester or if
you have high blood pressure, a heart ailment and/or any condition
that may prohibit you from receiving heat, massage or skin care
therapies. Note to pregnant women: We offer prenatal massage
and other treatments for women in their second and third
trimesters. However, some restrictions may apply, including
scrubs, heated wraps, reflexology and aromatherapy treatments.
GIFT CARDS RockResorts® Gift Cards may be purchased for any
treatment, package or dollar amount. Cards must be presented at
the time of service to be redeemed. The spa is not responsible for
lost or stolen cards.
GRATUITIES For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be
added to each spa service you receive.
SMOKING Smoking is prohibited in the spa.
WHAT TO WEAR A spa robe and sandals will be provided to you for
use during your spa experience. Our therapists are trained on
proper draping procedures to ensure your complete comfort at all
times. However, if you prefer to remain partially clothed, you are
welcome to wear undergarments during your treatment(s).
Hotel guests are asked to change into a robe and slippers prior
to arrival.

970.754.7754
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970.754.7754
970.754.7828

THEVAILCOLLECTION.COM/ARRABELLESPA
HEVAILCOLLECTION.COM/LODGEATVAILSP

675 LIONSHEAD PLACE, VAIL, CO 81657
174 EAST GORE CREEK DRIVE
VAIL, CO 81657
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